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Car Line Permit Recommended
to Heusner With Seventh
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Plan to GlTe All Access Over Broad
way Bridge and Protect Business

Is Outlined and Blanket Proposed to Josselyn.
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PRIZES WIDELY SCATTERED
From First Page.)

a handsome booth full of orchard, field
and garden products. It is an impressive testimonial to the fertility of the
soil in that section and to the favorable qualities of the climate.
Womea Get Souvenir.
Another booth that has held the public interest throughout the week is that
of the White Salmon district. It cons,
tains 4 boxes of Spltzenhergs,
Arkansas Blacks, Winter Bananas. Jonathans, Kays and Hyde Kings.
They are arranged in checker-boar- d
fashion, in alternate boxes of red and
yellow fruit.
The Arkansas Blacks
ure 100 per cent colored.
Plate displays include, besides apples, some
beautiful pears and quinces.
Grains, grasses and vegetables provide an attractive background.
more than
As a souvenir feature
3000 dainty "Little Lady" apples have
visitors.
ben distributed to the women
White Salmon is located directly opposite the Hood River Valley, on the
North Bank Railway, and, with Hood
River, forms a continuous
district extending from Mount
Adams on the north to Mount Hood on
the south.
General soil and other
conditions in the Hood River and the
White Salmon valleys are said to be
identical.
While Salmon Holds Fane.
The White Salmon district is additionally famous for its "Clark Seedling '
stawberrles. shipping carload lots every
season to Eastern points. It is a
district.
White Salmon took
tirst prize for the best five .boxes of
Spitzenbergs at the 1911 Spokane show.
It did not compete at Spokane this
year.
The local White Salmon exhibit is in
charge of C. C. Hutchlns, of the Commercial Club, and 8. C. Graham, expert packer and orchardist.
With a special musical programme
and unusual features, to say nothing
of the presentation free of a prize box
of the finest Hood River apples, tonight will be known as Hood River
night at the Pacific Northwest Land
Delegates are comProducts Show.
ing in from the home of the apple to
swell the number already here and J.
F. Batchelder and R. E. Scott, secretary of the Hood River Commercial
Club are at the head of the arrangement committee.
"Anybody can win the extra fancy
full-siz- e
box of apples," said Mi
Batchelder," and It will cost absolutely nothing. Naturally we are not telling beforehand how the box may be
won, but it will be on show near the
entrance and the presentation will be
made there."
New-town-

fruit-growi-
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Unanimous Vote Declares for
nual Show at Portland.
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session of the atreet
At an
....rmfttoa of the City Council yesier
day all streetcar franchises now pendamended and
ing were rearranged,
changed and sent up to the Council forr.
action at the first meeting in uecera-be-by
If the rearrangements made
i:ie committee are adopted by theCoun.
Power Company will receive a blanket
"-j
franchise covering aooui
streets, including Seventh street, and
in addition will receive a franchise
across the Broadway bridge.
George F. Heusner will receive an
interurban franchise over the Broad-to
way bridge from Broadway street
Flanders, thence west to Tenth, south
to Salmon, east to Fourth, north to
Flanders and west to Seventh. Calvin
DlcKlnson will receive
Heilig and M.
a franchise for a line along Seventh
street and over the Broadway bridge.
Hensner Loan Seventa.
HanncrRiMits made by the
committee were put through only after
accuanuuu. uu
hard fights, in wnicn
The
personalties were flung about.
made in the
change
important
most
was the
entire franchise situation
elimination of Seventh street from the
Flanders
of
south
Heusner franchise
This leaves the way open for
street.
interurban
the Heusner people to run bridge
and
cars over the Broadway
way
of Tenth
by
into town either
but not up
street or Fourth street,originally
been
Seventh street, as had
planned.
Involved
question
Seventh-streThe
a general discussion lasting for about
three hours, with representatives of
the Seventh Street Improvement
on one side and representatives
organiof North Portland commercial Seventh-stresations on the other. The
e
people opposed
street, while the
tracks on Seventhdelegations
favored
North Portland
them. L. A. McN'ary. attorney representing Mr. Heusner, declared that the
company had no intention of operating
the interurban cars on Seventh street,
maintain tracks on
but wished only touse
of urban service
the street for the
Ho said
from the Peninsula districts. accept
any
willing
to
company
was
his
provision in the franchise which would
prevent the operation of interurban
cars on the street.
Internrbaa Service Opposed.
Among those speaking against the
interurban service on Seventh street
were J. H. Haack, D. J. Malarkey and
Whitney Boise, a
M. C. Dickinson.
property owner, spoke in favor of the
service. Mr. Dickinson asserted that
interurban cars would ruin the Interests he has on the street.
The committee upon voting stood
four to two in favor of eliminating
Seventh street from the Heusner franThose favoring granting the
chise.
use of the street were Councilmen
and Joy. Those opposed were
Councilmen Burgard. Dunning, Monks
and Schmeer. The Heusner franchise,
the blanket franchise to the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company and
franchise were all
the Dickinson-Heili- g
sent to the Council with the amendments and with recommendations that
tney be sent to the City Attorney for
redrafting, after which they will be
returned to the Council and will be
brought up for final consideration. It
is likely there will be some more trouble in the Council.
The committee was in session from
9:S0 o'clock in the morning until after
.5 o'clock last night.
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And

sional men of the city were nosis at
irs.
luncheon yesterday to the exhibitoted
ana otners cannot
Judges
orriclals.
.
w
t u
ii j.
ihnw And the
dairy show, both of which exhibitions
progress
here.
now are in
While the function was an informal
one. It afforded an opportunity ior the
people of Portland to express their
appreciauon ol
penses of those who have made the two
possioie.
exhibitions
ATlf of the COITI
X
Dinar rtf-U B
f
mercial Club, presided. A. P. Bateham,
Society,
the Horticultural
president of....
KhOW.
v. th. T.anri
BUOKe UIl urtiai
while J. W. CHse, of Seattle, expressed
"
ui mc ubhj
the gratincaiiim Astoria,
spoke on be- Ben Worley, of
halr or tne exniDiior. any credit for
Mr. Bateham declined
He
...v
LI1B OULLtn v .
Bond have
said that he and Manager
in planning the
been instrumental
show, but declared that nothing could
and
have been possible without the aidfruitof the farmers, the
growers and the enterprising commerof
cial organizations in various parts
exhibition, he exthe Northwest. This materially
in de
plained, will help
veloping
.i
. the tagricultural mausirica
Mr. Clise was introduced by Mr. Piper
as one of the most successful dairymen
.Formerly a Danner, m
in
the country.
.
tn the do
j . . v v, . vabvm
una UCUICU
j
velopment of the dairy industry, which
has been a "noDDy" or nis ior mmc
cattle
time.i i His herd of Ayrshire
havlnir wnn nrlzes
National and International exhibitions,
both in this country ana ainM"'y
hij
of nts cows noia
One
a
ki -- .wA frti-- hntter production
Mr. Clise called attention to the fact
year the state oi n5inn6K
that last
In other states
alone spent $7,000,000 Oregon
did not
for dairy products.
spend quite so much, he pointed out.
aecmreu,
0.10
but these facts, ne present agitation
excuse for. the
.ficient
...
Lur luuir iHi...a . In
cradle
"This Nation was born in theworsiej.
Mr.
declared
of agriculture,
who rocks
"and the farmer is
tne crauie.
bodies
commercial
He added that the
deserve much credit ror promomiB
present Land
financing
,
. exhibits at the
of
th. nffirials
onow Kim i l . i cj
to provide
failed
those counties that
funds for county exnions.
Upon this motion, seconded by J.
River, the follow-Batchelder. of Hoodunanimously
passed
was
.cowwwv.
ill ft..r....Aintinn
A
vhihlt-nrnow
vw
in
fiesuivcuj u 3 ww .
Northwest
Pacific
the
at
attendance
the
rLKOUa Xti vli 10 chnur
r- '
" rpnrp,nt1niT
of the
commercial bodies and counties 01
iue
Northwest, that the exhibition event
land products be made an annual
w
or
oriiana
City
u'c'
at the
the wonderful resources of the North
west."
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Recipes

Money-Savin- g

(Aunt Ruth in Household Helps)
'TClctrolvsis is expensive and pain.
ful. Plain delatone removes superfluous hair. Mix a little delatone with
enough water to coer the hairs, apply
HnH )avA on for a minute or two. then
wipe off, wash the skin, and the hairs
will be gone.
eyebrows
"Regular and
and eyelashes add beauty to the face.
brows
and
straggly
lashes
Thin and
massaged dally with
should be gently
pyroxin. This encourages their growth
win De Jong tinu beauty.
and tney soon
"Arhri anri nalns destroy iuci.
Mother's Salve is penetrating and enters
the pores at once, giving almost instant
relief. Just rub on briskly and it will
effect on
have a comforting, soothing
pains and aches in back or Joints, sore
muscles, bruises, chillblalns, cold In the
or neuralgia.
chest, rheumatism
"Glossy, well-kehair is always admired, but frequent washing dulls and
rionrion
thn hair Anv woman can keep
and beautifully
her hair light, fluffy
lustrous by dry shampooing. Mix four
ounces of powdered orris root and ona
a little
package of therox. sprinkleyour
hair is
the head, brush out. and
clean and wavy. Therox removes on,
dust and dandruff.
"A complexion beautifler that will
nnt run off nr show like OOWder is
made easily by dissolving a package of
mayatone In a half pint of witch hazel.
Gently massage lace. necK ana arms
will
with this lotion daily, and the skin
be soft, lovely, smooth and satiny.
Mayatone prevents tne growtn or nair.
wll-color-

pt

FRAIL, SICKLY CHILD
Restored to Health by Vinol A Let
ter, to Mothers.
Anxious mothers often wonder why
their children are so pale, thin and
nervous and have so little appetite. For
the benefit of such mothers In this
vicinity we publish the following let
ter:
J. Edmund Miller. New Haven. Conn.,
says: "My little daughter ever since
her birth had been frail and sickly, and
was a constant source of worriiwent.
Several months ago we commenced to
give her VlnoL I Immediately notea
an Improvement in her health and ap
pearance. and from the good it has done
her I can truly say it will do all you
claim."
VThis child's recovery was due to the
combined action of the medicinal elelivers
ments extracted from cods'
g
and
combined with the
g
strength-creatinproperties of tonic
Iron, which are contained in vinoi.
"Vinol will build up and strengthen
delicate children, old people, and the
n
and debilitated. We
weak,
return the money in every case where
it fails.
Woodard, Clarke tc Co., druggists,
Portland, Or.
P. S. Eczema Sufferers! We guar
antee our new skin remedy, Saxo.
blood-makin-

run-dow-

THE GRIP OF DRUG HABIT however, when deprived of alcohol genmorphine.
use of
Cocaine Is Most Deadly and Quickly erally drift into the
Victims.
Ruins Its
Century.
The drug habit is no respecter of
persons. I have had under my care
exemplary mothers and wives who be
came indifferent to their families;
clergymen of known sincerity and
fervor who became shoplifters and
forgers: shrewd, successful business
men who became paupers, because tne
habit left them at the mercy of sharp
set
ers after mental deterioration hadmorin. For the immediate action of
phine by no means paralyzes the mental faculties. Though when once a
man becomes addicted to the drug he
is incapacitated to deal with himself,
vet while he Is under its brief Influence
sharpened and alert.
his mind is sway
of opium a man does
Under the
venturesome or Immoderate things that
he would never think of doing other
wise, simply because he has lost the
I have had
sense of responsibility.
patients who took as much as 60 grains
of morphine In a single dose, an
persons,
160
overdose for about
and about 50 grains more than
assimipossibly
could
the takers
late or needed to produce the result an excellent illustration of how
the habit destroys all Judgment and
all sense of proportion.
Against this appalling habit, which
can be acquired easily and naturally
comand the result of which Is alwayspresent
plete demoralization, there is at
no effective safeguard except that provided by nature itself, .and this Is effective only in certain cases.
It happens that in many people
opium produces nausea, and this one
thing alone has saved some from the
habit, for this type of addict never
experiences any of the temporarily
soothing sensations commonly attributed to the drug. Yetthis pitiful natural
safeguard. , while rarely operative, is
more efficacious than any other that
up to the present time has been provided by man in his heedlessness, indifference and greed.
drugs
The important habit-formiare opium, cocaine and the small but
dangerous group of "hypnotics." These
medi-na- l,
last trional, veronal, sulphonal,
etc., are chiefly coal tar products,
g
and are not always classified as
drugs, but they are such, and
why
sale
the
there are many reasons
of them should be scrupulously regugo
under
opium
derivatives
The
lated.
the general head of narcotics. Morphine is the active principle, and
codeine and heroin are the chief deCodeine is
rivatives of opium.
the strength of morphine;
heroin is three times as strong as morphine.
Though the general impression Is
otherwise, the users of these two drugs
acquire the habit as quickly and as
easily as if they took morphine. Many
cough and asthma preparations contain
heroin, simply for temporary alleviation, since, like opium, it has no curative power whatever. From time to
time I have had to treat cases of heroin
taking, in which the victims had
thought to satisfy their need for an
opiate without forming a habit. In
the cases where it was given by
prescription, it was so given by the
physician in the sincere belief that it
would not create a habit.
All this despite the fact that heroin
is three times stronger than morphine,
and despite the fact that physicians
know that anything which will do the
work of an opiate Is an opiate. Codeine, notwithstanding the fact that it
Is weaker than morphine, is likewise
yet doctors prescribe it
on account of Its relative mildness,
though they know that it is the cumulative effect of continued doses, and
not to the quantity of morphine in the
dose, which results in the habit. As
with morphine, to use either of these
drugs effectively means in the long
run the necessary increase of the dose
up to the limit of physical tolerance.
g
The most harmful of all
drugs is cocaine. Nothing so quickly deteriorates its victim or provides
so short a cut to the asylum for the
insane. It differs from opium in two
important ways. A man does not acquire a habit from cocaine in the sense
that it is virtually impossible tor him
to leave It off without medical treatment. He can do so, although he rarely
does. On withdrawal, he experiences
only an intense and horrible depression, together with a physical languor
which results in a sleepiness that cannot be shaken off.
on the other
Opium withdrawal,
hand, results In sleeplessness and extreme nervous and physical disorder.
In action, too. cocaine is an extreme
stimulant.
Its stimulus wears off
quickly and leaves a corresponding depression, but it confers half an hour
of capability of intense effort. That is
why bicycle riders, prizefighters and
race horses are often doctored, or
"doped" with cocaine. When cocaine
gives out. Its victim invariably resorts
to alcohol for stimulus; alcoholics,
habit-formin-
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In Letter to Secretary Stone of Association L. Preston Scores
Course of News.
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HEAVY WEIGHT
Friday and

During these two days you have the
free choice of 1500 Suit Patterns,
guaranteed $35 to $40 quality for only
'
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REMEMBER, these Suitings have been selling for $10
to $20 more than I am asking you Friday and Saturday.
I am positively overstocked and must do business quick,
woolens over, till next
so as not to carry any heavy-weig- ht
year.
Blue
THINK OF IT among these are
Serges for $25, guaranteed not to shine, not to fade or
wear out in five years. My linings and trimmings are the
best that money can buy. You may have your choice in
linings of SILK SERGE, MOHAIR SERGE, SATIN or
SILK VENETIAN in fact, ask for the best lining you can
think of and I will give it to you. My work is not to be
equaled in this city. It is made in my OWN SANITARY
WORKSHOP, under my personal supervision, together
with the best UNION TAILORS that money could get.
Wear my suit for 30 days if you like it, pay for it; if you
don't, then bring it back.
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In addition to the numerous organizations that are giving formal expressions of their confidence In the Young
Men's Christian Association, in view
of the attack made upon it, hundreds
of citizens are writing and telephoning
to General Secretary Stone, assuring
campaign
him that the malicious
aealnst the Y. M. C. A. has only in
association.
creased their loyalty to the
These messages are coming irom men
in every walk of life. Many are or
have been members of the Y. M. C. A.,
or have actively supported its work,
while scores of others have had no
connection with the association, but
are resentful of the Injustice that has
been done it.
With unanimous voice those speaking
to Mr. Stone have expressed their
opinion that the type of Journalism that
is represented in the attack upon tne
Y. M. C. A. should be eradicated from
Portland. A typical letter was received
yesterday from L. Preston, part of
which follows:
"I am a working man, a member RECOUNT IS SOUGHT
of a local union. I, as well 'as a num
have been read
ber of fellow-workeers of the Daily News, but owing to
your
association Dy
the injustice done
that paper, stamping it as unreliable,
untruthful, sensational 'and a vulture In Municipal Judge Tazwell
to
the newspaper world. I as well as all
other shopmates have discontinued
Contest Election.
buying or reading. the News.
"A lying, unscrupulous newspaper is
the worst foe to a city and to the home.
good
It is an assassin of all that ispatron
in life. The News caters to the
age of the worklngman, the poor man. JUDGES ERRED, IS ALLEGED
It is the worst enemy of both. on
the
"Such contemptible action
part of a publication that is supposed
good
deserves the
to serve the public
censure of every decent person, rich Complaint
States That at Least 250
or poor. It is a monstrosity among
newspapers. Contempt for the News
Votes
More
Than Were Actually
peoamong
the working
is growing
ple."
Cast for Davis Were
-
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THE TAILOR

Corner of Sixth and Stark Sts.

rs

Counted for Him.

NEW SYSTEM

ADOPTED

MORE JURORS TO BE TAKEN
FROM REALTY TAX ROLL.

to Be Drawn From Per
Improvement in
sonal Roll
Class Is Anticipated.

One-TW- rd

On recommendation of all five of the
Circuit Court Judges and in line with
the views of its own members, the
County Court has decided to adopt a
new system of drawing Jurors for duty
in Circuit Court. Heretofore they have
been drawn entirely from the personal
of the
tax roll. Hereafter
1500 names picked in January of each
tax
realty
year will be taken from the
d
from the personal
roll and
tax roll.
The law contemplates. In fact states.
sDecif Ically. that those summoned for
jury duty shall be from among the
most permanent ana staoie citizens oi
the community. Experience has shown
class of Jurors is not obthat thebybest
drawing entirely from the
tainedas often men are oblist,
tax
personal
tained who have only slight, at best a
renter's, interest in the welfare of the
community. Members of the grand
Jury for each month are selected auto
matically, tne nrsi seven names orawn
from the box being thoseorof the grand
tne grana
Jurors. As the work importance,
not
jury is of the utmost
only to the community, but to indidefendants,
answer
as
to
viduals held
it la considered tnat tne nigner type
of . men assigned to this duty the
better.
The real estate ana personal tax
rolls are, of course, to a certain extent
duplicates of each other, as most men
who own real property also pay peran
sonal taxes, but it is nevertheless
ticipated that the new system may aia
'the
from
securing
better
results
In
courts.
two-thir-

one-thir-

George Tazwell. Municipal Judge
and regular Republican nominee for
the office, yesterday filed in Circuit
Court .a contest ol the election of
George N. Davis. Independent, as Judge
of department four of the Multnoman
County Circuit Court as successor to
Judge Gantenbein. The official count
showed Davis the winner by 128 votes.
Tazwell's action will necessitate a
recount of every ballot cast In the
county for the contestants for this office, of which there were 37,453. Circuit
Judge Morrow required that Judge
Taswell file a cost bond of 500. the
law providing that a contestant must
guarantee the cost of a recount.
As a ground for action Judge Tazwell
charges that the judges and clerks of
election of every precinct in the county
made false and erroneous counts. He
declares that at least 250 votes more
than were actually cast for Davis
were counted and that his own count
is at least the same number short.
These are merely formal allegations
for the purpose of making a showing
as a basis for a recount.
Deputy County Clerk Schneider yes
terday made the discovery that on
election day the law was violated in
the swearing In of voters who failed
to register before the books closed. In
cities of more than 6000 the statute
states that six freeholders, who must be
brought to swear in a vote, must make
affidavit before the chairman and
clerk of the election board of the
precinct in which the vote is to be
cast. Instead, many voters, at least
100, had freeholders swear to their
qualifications
before notaries-publi- c
and the election boards accepted these
This hapaffidavits as credentials.
pened in many precincts in all parts
of the county.
The ballots cast by the voters so
sworn in were illegal, but it is impossible to segregate them, just as it is
Impossible to call these voters in and
have them make affidavit as to the
candidates they voted for. This does
not annul the election.
.

Asylum Fugitive Is Caught.
Charged with, having escaped from
Great educational film, "A Noble an asylum for. the criminally insane
Profession." Globe Theater, washing- - at Westminster. B. C, Charles White,
alias Perry Reynolds, was arrested yes- ton and lltn. 10c.

terday at .Corvallls by Deputy United
States Marshal Beatty and brought to
Portland and wlU be given a hearing
on extradition proceedings before United States Marshal Cannon today. After White had been convicted of a felony
and sentenced to the penitentiary he
insanitv and was transferred
to the asylum, from which he escaped.

HOW I ENLARGED MY BUST SIX
INCHES IN THIRTY DAYS.

faie-ner-

Beatty several thin steel files were
found sewed in his clothing.

IS
G. S.

DISMISSED

Bennett Found Guilty of
proper Conduct.

Im-

G. S. Bennett, a former patrolman,
was summarily discharged from the
police department yesterday by the police committee of the Executive Board
after being given a hearing on a charge
of conduct unbecoming an officer. Mrs.
Dorothy Bragdon, who was complainant
In the case, related to the committee a
story of how Bennett had cursed her
because she told him his son stole
some pumpkins. The committer was
unanimous in its vote for the dismissal
of Bennett.
the
The committee refused
resignations of Policemen D. A. Gee
and D. F. Stack, who are now facing
charges before tho committee. Chair
man Coffey of the committee said the
resignation of the two was merely a
plan to escape a hearing and to get out
of the service without a black record.
He said if they were allowed to resign
they could apply for reinstatement dur
ing the next city administration and
there would be nothing against them.
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After I had tried Pills, Massage, Wooden Cups and Various
Advertised Preparations without the slightest results.
A Simple, Easy Method Which any Lady can use at
home and quickly obtain a large and beautiful Bust.
BY MAJRGAKE TTE M.EKLA1N.
Well do I know the horrors and intense should profit by my accidental discovery,
hurailation of being
of having and have a bust like my own. I h:id beea
on the form of a Imposed upon by charlatans and frauds, who
the face of a woman
man; and I cannot find words to tell jou sold me all sorts of pills and appliances for
how good I felt, and what a terrible load enlarging my bust, but which did me no
was lifted off my mind when I first saw my good whatever. I thereforo determined my
bust had really grown six slnchea In size. I unfortunate sisters should no longer b
felt like a new being, for with no bust I robbed by those "fakirs" and frauds, and I
realized I was really neither a man nor a wish to warn all women against them.
woman, but just a sort of creature half way
The discovery of the simple process with
which I enlarged my bust six Inches lit
between.
With what pity must every man look at thirty days was due solely to a lucky accievery woman who presents to htm a flat dent, which I believe was brought about
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SURE, QUICK COLD
E

ACTS GENTLY
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Keep this picture and see your own Bust undergoing the same transformation- chest a chest like his own! Can such a by Divine Providence; and as Providence
Pape'e Cold Compound Cares Colds and woman
inspire in a man those feelings and was so good to Rive me the means to obtain
ConGrippe In a. Few Hours
emotions which can only be Inspired by a a beautiful bust, I feel I should give my
real end true woman, a woman with a secret to all my sisters who need It. Merely
tains No Quinine.
stamps for reply, and I
beautiful
bust 7 Most certainly enclose two
will send you particulars. 181 by return mall.
not.
I will positively guarantee that every lady
The most severe cold will be broken,
The very men who shunned me, and even
a wonderful enlargement in her
and all grippe misery ended after the very women who passed mo carelessly by can obtain
bust
in thirty days' time, and that she can
Compound
taking a dose of Pape's Cold
and had easily use this procers in the privacy of her
every two hours until three consecu- when I was so horribly
no bust, became my most ardent admirer? own house without the knowledge of anytive doses are taken.
after I obtained such a wonderful one. Address, Margarette Merlain (DpU
Tou will distinctly feel all the dis- shortly
enlargement of my bust. I thereforo deter- 1816). Pembroke House. Oxford street, Lonagreeable symptoms leaving after the mined
don, W., England.
thit all women who were
very first dose.
The most miserable headache, dulls,
FREE COVPOX FOR READERS Oh" PORTLAND OREUOXIAX
ness, head and nose stuffed up,
sneezing, running of the nose,
entitling the sender to full information regarding this marvelous discovery for enlarging and beautifying the bust. Cut out thin coupon or write and mention No.
sore throat, mucous catarrhal disstamps for
1816. and send today, with your name md address, enclosing two
charges, soreness, stiffness, rheumato Margarette Merlain (Dept. 1S16 , Pembroke House, Oxford Street, J.ondon,
reply,
vanishes.
other
pains
distress
and
tism
England.
W.,
Take this wonderful Compound as
Name
directed, with the knowledge that there
Street and Number
is nothing else in the world which will
cure your cold or end Grippe misery
City
State
as promptly and without any other asfever-lshnes-

.........

as a
sistance or bad after-effec- ts
package of Pape's Cold Compound,
which any druggist can supply contains no quinine belongs in every
Tastes
home accept no substitute.
nice acts gently.

nt

Note. All ladies who wish to obtain a large and beautiful bunt should write Madame Merlain at once, as the above is an honest utrnlphtforwnrd offer on her part,
made for the good of her sisters and she in no way profits by the transaction but
generously offers her help absolutely free to all who use the froe coupon above. Iadic
who fear that their busts may become too larare are cautioned to stop the treatment
as soon as they ;have obtained all the development desired.

